
Ounceofprevention EyesonEarth
NationalAeronautics and JSC's Flight Medicine Clinic doctors, nurses NASA chooses the scientific investigations for
Space AdminislralJon and staff help a healthy astronaut corps stay a 1990s orbiting system to study the global

that way. Story on Page 3. environment. Story on Page 4.
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Arctic cold front drops icy blanketon JSC
JSC was coveredby a blanketof one head and neck injury, with a explainingthat the increasein minor he said. Salt eventually was added a momentary outage that affected

winterice earlythisweek that made possible skull fracture, two wrist injuriesmore than made up for the to the sandingmixturein an effortto computersand electricalequipment
_'avel around the center _icky and fractures, one shoulder and pos- cancellationof regularappointments bettercombatthe ice. throughoutJSC.
some0meshazardou_ButbyWednes-sible arm fracture, two broken becauseofthe weather. Gilbreathsaidtherewas one brief "Wecamethroughthewholesiege
day,mostof the ice had rne_tedand fingers and several back, Wilson The injuriesoccurred in spite of electricaloutageMondayafternoon, of bad weathervery well," Gilbreath
clean-upcrewswereatwork. said. sidewalksanding and saltingefforts caused when a power line support said. "It looks like it has passed us

Eighteen people were treated at Two peoplewere taken by ambu- by CenterOperationscrews, towercollapsedinthe Websterarea. and we're back ingoodshape."
the JSC Clinic for injuriessuffered lance to SL John Hospital,she said, Center Operations Director Ken Although JSC's second feed line One interestingdifficultycausedby
in ice-related falls, according to but none of the injurieswas serious Gilbreathsaid the biggestweather- from the east continuedto provide the weather involvedthe three flag
Beverly Wilson, chief nurse. Most or life threatening.Several patients related problem was the continued powerto the center,the lowvoltage poles in front of Bldg. 1, Gilbreath
of theinjuriesoccurredMonday, the were referred to orthopedic re-icing of ramps, steps and side- caused by the lossof the Webster said. Freezing rain iced over the
firstday employeeswere faced with surgeons, walks. After crews would sand an feed line engagedprotectivebreak- pulleyassembliesusedto hoistthe
treacheroussidewalks. "We were hoppingprettygood.It's area Monday,additionalfreezingrain ers in JSC's main electricitydistri- flags and prevented the flags

Included in those injuries were differentpace for us," Wilson said, wouldquicklyrendoritslipperyagain, bution center.The breakers caused Pleasesee ARCTIC, Page4

• Cou tdown testNew computer n
building opens
with fanfare goes smoothly;

JSC's newCerfoalCompu_ngFacil-

airywasformallyopenedThursdaywi_dbbon_cuttingceremonyfollowedby turbopumps out

anall-dayex_ featuringthelatest By James Hartsfleld of Atlantis' turbopumpsfollowingthe
in computerhardwareand sottware. The high pressureoxidizer turbo- last mission.The crack was deter-

"As a computerfacility,this building pumps have been removed from mined to be the result of stress
is going to affect and support every Discovery's three main engines at corrosioncaused by to moistureleftsingle organizationat, supix)llJngor
workingwiththe center,"JSC Director Kennedy Space Center's Launch inthe pumpsfollowingassembly.
Aaron Cohen said in a morning _ Pad39Bandreplacementsarebeing The drying processusedto elim-
ceremonyat lhe new facility,to be prepared for shipment and inate moisture was subsequently
des_jantedBldg.46. installation, changed,andnewpumpsforAtlantisAll operations have been

Cohen reflected on _e awesome are on schedule assembled using

changesthat havetaken place in the STS 29 the newmethod,field of computer technologyduring for a launch 1about March 10- Aldrich said. The
JSC'sh_. 14, Shuttle pro- new pumps haveAn eady "C,enlral ComputingFacil-
it,/" was the firstbuilding constructed gram director arrived at Sten-
at JSC, Cohen said, loutthe natureof i Arnold Aldrich said Monday. nis Space Center and will be hot-While work was under way on the fired in tests this weekend before
computinghaschangedradicallysince turbopumps, the STS-29 crew tra- shipmentto Kennedy.
thoseearlierdays. veled to Kennedy for the Terminal STS-29 needs to be launchedby

"The operationofa computerfacility Countdown Demonstration Test March 18 to allow time for the pad
then was primarily one of moving (TCDT), or "dry count," a dress to be refurbished for Atlantis' April
paper,"he explained."We literallyhad rehearsalof launchday.The practice 28 launch to send the Magellan
trucks rolling up to the loading dock countdown began at 7 a.m. CST planetary probe to Venus. Positions
dally with crates of fresh computing Monday and concluded with a sim- of the Earth and Venus limit the
paper,andtheycartedolfthe'computer ulatedT-minuszero atabout10 a.m. windowduringwhichAtlantis can be
runs' for deliveryto users scattered on Tuesday. During the test, the launchedonthat missionto 30 days,
aroundthe center andthe immediate crew--Commander MikeCoats,Pilot closingon May 27.
area." John Blaha and MissionSpecialists "We believewehave an adequate

Today,very littlepaper is involved Jim Buchli, Bob Springer and Jim margin to get STS-29 off before
in computing,he added,and Bldg.46 Bagian--had a traditional pre-flight March 18," Aldrich said. All events
will form a hub for technology that is Jsc_o_w M_,so,, breakfastbefore boarding Discovery. leading up to launch and connected
vital to JSC. "It will hold our largest WINTER WONDERLAND--JSC employees were treated to a Aboard Discovery, crew members with the turbopump replacement
administrativeand engineering infer- beautiful yet treacherous winter landscape this past wcch as went through procedures identical to have proceeded smoothly, he added.
_n systems,as well as systems freezing rain and drizzle covered the grounds. The beauty of ice- thosetheywill followon launchday. "Our priority is to fly the manifestsupportingthe developmentof our
criticalmissiondata systems,"Cohen covered trees, such as the one above at the rocket park, was At the same time, Rocketdyne we've committedto," Aldrichsaid.
said.VirtuallyeveryofficeatJSC is a contrasted by the danger the ice presented for pedestrians, as technicianswere removingthe tur- The cost of replacingDiscovery's
miniaturecomputerfacilityof its own, the sign below attests, bopumps from Discovery's main andAtlantis" turbopumpswill notbe
he said. engines.The turbopumpsare being extensive, he said. Replacing the

"All that, coupled via our networks replaced to prevent developmentof turbopumps in a vertical position
to our laboratories and main_ame cracks similar to those found in one should not be a problem, he added.
systems, form the largest compul]ng

resourcein the agencyand oneof the Clouds help ¢ool Earthlargest in t_e federal government," _1

Cohensaid. NASA measurements showThe new, three-story, 66,500-
square-footbuildingwillhousesome
new systems, includingthe super- The mostaccurateEarthradiation models.
computerClass6 EngineeringCom- budget measurements ever made, At any given time, clouds cover
putationFacilityscheduledto begin providedby NASA'sEarth Radiation about60 percentofthe Earth.Wispy,
operationslaterthisyear, and many BudgetExperiment(ERBE)satellite, high-altitudecirrus(ice) cloudstend
existingmajorsystemstoberelocated confirm that clouds result in a net towarmthesurface.Theyreflectless
there. Many of those systemshave coolingof the Earth. solar energy back to space than
been jammed intoall availablespace Previously,atmosphericscientists stratus and cumulus (liquid water)
at JSC as they've grown over the were dividedonthe impactof clouds clouds.Because they are so highin
years,Cohensaid. on the Earth'stemperature.The theatmosphere,icecloudsalsotrap

"This facility not only signifiesthe ERBE measurementsserve as the more of the infrared heat energy
tremendous growth in the use of baseline for climate modelers to emittedby the Earthand the atmos-
computerandsdtwaretechnologiesin determine whether clouds will par- phere. The net effect of clouds on
ourbusiness,butalsothestabilityand tially offset or enhance a future surface temperatures depends on
general grow_ that NASA and U_e warming of the Earth due to the how these different cloud types are
aerospaceindustrycon_nueto contrib- greenhouse effect, the term given to distributed over the globe.
utetothisarea,"he added, warming of the Earth's atmosphere The firstof the three ERBE satel-

MLssionSupportDirectorRon Berry and surface by increased concen- lites was launched by the Space
said the computer mainframe that trations of gases, such as carbon Shuttle Challenger in October 1984.
handlesmostofJSC's electn:)nicmail dioxide,methane,nitrousoxide and NationalOceanic and Atmospheric
and central offmeautomalionservices chlorofluorocarbons. Administration (NOAA) weather
alreadyhasbeenmovedintoBIdg.46. The major uncertaintyin the cur- satellites NOAA-9 and NOAA-10

"Thatmovewentwi_'_uta hitch,and rerrtabilitytoassessthefutureimpact launched in December 1984 and
it wasexcellentpracticefor the many, of greenhousegases is the effect of September 1986, respectively,also
manyadditionalmovesand installa- clouds.ERBE has given climate carriedtheERBEinstruments.ERBE
tJonsthatface us duringthe coming modelers some very specific provided the first opportunity to
year,"Berrysaid. numbers to test and validate their PleaseseeCLOUDS, Page4
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Ticket Dates & Data
Window _en_ wo_o. ooenanO Friday Cafeteria menu--Special: bar- faceting and diamond sawing of rocks.

Picnicideasdue--Thedeedlinefor speciaI. Non-badged teams willsign becue link. Entrees:cheese enchila- Childrenwill be ableto participatein
entriesinthe 1989JSC Picnictheme up for all leagues at 5:30 p.m. Feb. daB,roastpork and dressing.Soup: a gem mine and other hands-on
contest is Feb. 10. The winner will 17. For more information, call seafood gumbo. Vegetables: pinto projects.Show hoursare 9 am. to 8

The followingdiscount_cketsare receivea $75 savingsbond,a picnic x30304, beans,Spanishnce,tumipgreens, p.m. Feb. 18, and 10 am. to 5 p.m.
availablefor purchasein the Bldg.11 T-shirt and two picnicUckets.Sand Feb. 19. For more information,call
ExchangeGiftStore from 10 am. to ideastoPicnicThemeContest,Sandy Monday Thursday
2 p.m.weekdays: Cafeteria menu--Special: chili and Cafeteria menu--Special: chicken MackRobinsonatx30803.

FBAmembershipcards(avaJlableto Perry,CodeFR. FormoreinforTnation,macaroni. Entrees: barbecue sliced fried steak. Entrees: roast beef with Feb. 21
civil serviceemployeesand retirees): callPerryatx35239.

Information systems confer- beef, Parmesansteak, sparerib with dressing,friedperch,choppedsidoin. ASME meets--The Aerospace
free. Premiummembership(includes seuerkrautSoup:Frenchonion.Veget- Soup: beef and barley. Vegetables: Technical chapter of bhe American
HoustonGold C couponbook):$4 for ence--Registrationdeadlineforanall- ables: ranch beans, English peas, whippedpotatoes,peas and carrots, Society of Mechanical Engineers
NASAemployees;$5 forcontractors, day conferenceentitled,"Information

GeneralCinema(validforoneyear): Systems for Project Management: mustardgreens, butteredsquash. (ASME)will meetat 6 p.m.Feb. 21 at
$3 each. CoordinatingLarge, Complex Corn- Tuesday Feb. 17 the KingsInn onNASA Road1.RonaldKahlofJSC's Lunarand Mars Explo-

p_ng Systems,"is Feb.10. JSC and Cafeteria menu--Special: corned AFCEA meets--The next meeting rationOffice,willpresentan overview
AMC Theater (validuntil May 311: the Universityof Houston-ClearLake beef hash. Enb'ees:meatballs and of the Armed ForcesCommunications of the Mars Rover Sample Return$2.95each.
Sea Wodd(sanAntonio,year long): will co-sponsorthe conferenceFeb. spaghetti,liverandonions,bakedham and ElectronicsAssociation(AFCEA) mission.Formoreinformation,callSam

aduits,$17.25;children$14.75. 22 at the Westin Oaks-Galleda in withsauce.Soup:splitpea Vegetables: will be at 11:30 am. Feb. 17 at the Veerasamy at x31725, or Edward
Rodeo--TheJudds(Feb.19,4p.m., Houston.BrendaDervinof Ohio State butteredcabbage,cream stylecorn, Nassau Bay Hilton.Texas Sen. J.E. Carterat 333-6791.

Astrodome):$8.50. Universitywillgivethe keynotespeech whippedpotatoes. "Buster"Brownwill discusslegislative
Rodeo--CrystalGayle(Feb.20,7:45 on "Making Information Systems acWitiesof interestto the Clear Lake Feb. 22

p.m.,Astredome):$7.50. Work:The HumanDimension."Cost Wednesday area.Admissionis$Sforrnernbersand Astronomy seminar--The JSC
Redec--Larry Gatlin(Feb.24, 7:45 is $125 per person, or $100 for Astronomy seminar--The JSC $10 for nonmembers.For moreinfer- AstronomySeminarwill meetat noon

p.rn.,Astrodorne):$8.50, university and federal employees. AstronomySominarwill meetforopen rnation,call Debbie Williams, 282- Feb.22 inBldg 31, Rm.193.J.Pollock
Rodeo--Reba McEntire(Feb. 26, Federalemployeesshouldcall Glen discussionatnoonFeb. 15inBldg.31, 4952. and P. O'Neill willdiscuss"Radiation

7:45 p.m.,Astrodome}:$8.50. Van Zandt,x33069, to register.For Rm. 193. Formore information,callAI Cafeteria menu--Special: fried InducedEffectson SolidStateDevices:
Rodeo--BarbaraMandrel(March4, moreinformationcall488-9433. Jackson,x33709, chicken.Entrees:fried shdmp,baked the Antarctic Experiment.For more

7:45p.m.,Astrodorne}:$8.50. Cafeteria menu--Special: bar- Lunar pole conference--The fish, beef stroganoff.Soup: seafood information,callAIJackson,x33709.
Redeo--Alabama(March5, 4 p.m., becue link. Entrees:deviled crabs, deadlineto registerfor the March11- gumbo. Vegetables:okra and terra- Feb. 23

Astrodome):$8.50. broiledcodfish,liverandonions.Soup: 12 Lunar Polar ProbeConference is toes,butteredbroccoli,carrotsincream
Feb.15.The conferenceat theNassau sauce.Go Texan Rodeo Trip--Charlie seafoodgumbo.Vegetables:buttered Quality conference--The second

Pride{Feb.25, 3 p.m.,Bay Area Park corn,green beans,new potatoes. Bay Hilton is designed to formalize annual South Texas Quality, Preduc-
plansfor the development,funding and Feb. 18 tivlty and Data Systems Conference,

and Ridedeparture):$13. Saturday launch of a small satelliteto explore Runnersneeded--The NASAcor- sponsoredby the AmericanSocietyof
SameTimeNextYear(Feb.17,8:15 Softball correction--Registra- the polar regionsof the Moon. The perateteam is seekingrunnersin the QualityControl{ASQC}willbeFeb.23-

p.m.,League CityCivic Center Aud- tion for spring softball leagues will conference is sponsored by the Conoco10-kilometerrace Feb. 18,or 24 atthe UniversityofHouston'sHilton
itorium):$5, be Feb. 13-17 at the Rec Center. NationalandHoustonSpaceSooietJes, the upcomingGalvestonMarathon.For ConferenceCenter.Forrnoreinforma-

The ArkansawBear(Feb.18,7p.rn., Sign-up dates for the various MilwaukeeLunarReclamatJonSociety, more information,call Luis Redriguez 'don,cell EugeneBerger,333-0967.
BayouTheatre,UH-CL):$3. leagues were incorrect in the Feb. UniversitySpaceSociety,NewOdeans atx38669,or MikeEvansatx37667.

Pericles,Princeof Tyre (Apri122-28, 3 Roundup. NASA-badged teams SpaceSoclety,SpaceStudleslnstitute, Gem and mineral show--The Feb. 28
8 p.m.,SatelliteTheatre,UHCL):$4. will sign up at 7 a.rn.each day. The Space FrontierFoundation,ETM Inc. Clear Lake Gem and MineralSociety BAPCO meets--The nextmeeting

WeekendinGalveston(Feb.25-26, correctsign-updays for the various andThirdMilleniumInc.Speakerswill will hold its 14thannualGem, Mineral of the Bay Area PC Organization
tour on "Colonel" paddlewheeler, leagues are: Feb. 13, mixed C and includeDr. Wendell Mendellof JSC. and JewelryShow Feb. 18-19 at the (BAPCO)willbe at 7:30 p.m.Feb.28
"Cabaret" performance,aaccomeda- men's D recreational; Feb. 14, Registration is $15, and banquet PasadenaConventionCenter, 7902 atthe LeagueCityBankandTrustFor
lionsat HotelGalvez,Sundaybrunch): men's C; Feb. 15, mixed A and reservationsare $25. For more infer- Fairmount Parkway. The show will moreinformation,callEadRubenstein,
$75 per parson,doubleoccupancy, men's B;Feb. 16, mixed B; Feb. 17, rnation,call643-6373. feature demonstrationsof lapidary, x34807,orRonWaldbillig,337-5074.

JSC

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current '82 Ford F150 XLT Lariat Supercab, new extras incl.,moving,must sell, $2,500. Randy, 1 queen size, complete w/linens.930-1509. Found, black Labrador Jan. 18 in Sterling

and retired NASA civil service employees and motor under warranty, new tires, shocks, x35459 or 335-1577. Dinette set, metal table, formica top, expan- Knoll/Camino South area. 486-2048.
on-site confractor employees. Each ed mustbe brakes, exhaust, tinted windows, great shape, 10' alum. Jon beat, $40, OI30. Don, x35769 sion leaf to adjust from 4 to 6 person, 6 vinyl
submittedon a separatefull-sized, revised JSC $4,750, OBO. 282-6613 or 482-7570. or 488-4101. upholstered metal chairs, $100, OSO. Julie, Miscellaneous
Form1452. Deadline is 5 p.m.everyFridey, two '29 Mercedes Replicar, still in kit, unas- Bic windsurfer, great beginner beard, ex. x31540 or 482-0833. Computer memory, 4164 DRAMs, .95 each;
weeks before the desired date of publication, sembled, Ford frame fits Pinto or Mustang II cond.,$350. 474-2200. Western suede tan cowhide fringe coal size
Sendads to RoundupSwap Shop,Code AP3, suspension, retail, $8,000, was $6,500, now Wanted 40, like new, $75; rugcraffem Safari jungle
or deliver them to the depositbox outsideRm. $5,500.484-7834 or 280-4381. Audiovisual & Computers Want two roommates,non smokersto live scene rug krL$35. 482-5274.
147 inBldg.2. '67 Ford MustangClassic,289, V-8, 3 spd., Alan 800XL computer,$65. Joel,x39885, in my 3-2 home in Friendswood,cable, W/D, Exercising/workoutequip.,half price,used3

new paint, red, A/C, headers, mags, AM/FM 80 character printer stand, taole top, three microwave,VCR and all householdprivileges times,$75. 280-8796.
Property stereo,new exhausLruns great,$2,995, OBO. levels,printerontop,incomingpaperonbettom, incl.,nodep.orleasetosign,$225/mo.,allbilis Schwinn Word Sporttour bike, 28" wheels,

Rent: Lake Livingston waterfront,3-2, fully Mike,x38169 or 482-8435. outgoing paper in middle, brand new, never paid. Mike,x38169 or 482-8496. 36" crossbar, needs new back rim, lightweight
furnished, cevereddecks, pier, newcond.,wood '88 1/2 Ford EXP, 2 seat. sport hatchback been used,$35. Bryan, 282-3277. Want large size mission operations patch, 9 frame, ex. for long rides, $50. Jason, x31872
FPL, ex. fishiog,week or weekend. 482-1582. w/moonroof, red/black ground effects, Sspd., Pioneer 35 W/L receiver and Fanasonic 1/2", "new" design, needatleastone, butcould or480-1378.

Sale: Taylor Lake Village/Timber Cove, 2 AM/FM stereo/tape, cruise contrbl, tilt steering speakers, $75;Citizen 120D printer, Epson,IBM use three. Kyle, x38653. Car mats, front and rear, compact to midsize
story, 6-3 1/2-2D, both formals, large country wheel, rear windowdefroster,$6,995. Bill Smith, comp.,$125,OBO. Ken,282-3468or486-7661. Two or three non smoking nders needed for car, black, carpeted, $15/set; covered cat litter
kitchen, breakfast room, oversized family room, 282-3504 or 481-5019. van pool from West Loop Park and Ride (east box,scratching post,food dish, $15; Mr. Coffee,
FPL, new roof, A/C, gutters, sewer line approx. '88 Mustang LX, 2 dr. sedan, blue, P/S, Household of South Post Oak, between N. and S. Braes- 10-cup, $10; weightbench w/leg lift attachment,
2,845 sq. it., $120,000. Marcia, x30195 or 326- P/W, P/L, A/C, AM/FM tape, cruise control, 2.3 Stearns and Foster tTaditionalconvertible wood) to NASA area. Richard,x37557. $10. Julie, x31540 or 482-0833.
4320. liter, 5 spd., 11,500 mi.,$8,500. Randy,x35459 fashion queen size hide-a4_ed, $325. Ben, Looking for anyone who can run IBM ISPF 4' high x 175' length fence, encloses 1,500

Rent: Mobile home IoL $85/m0., $50/dep., or 335-1577. x31588. Editmacro from JCL.x37671. • sq.ft.,no rust,6' postsincl.,gooddog run,$100,
4421 4th St, Bacliffand 4102 Kinne, Bacliff. '86 Chrysler Fifth Avenue, fully equip.,AM/ Antiquehumpbacksteamerfrunk,34Lx21W Want van pool nders from Sugar Land or OBO. 554-4436.
488-1758. FM/stereo tape, wire wheel covers,gunmetal x 28H, has 95% HDW/trim, $195; elect, dust Loop 610 Park and Ride to JSC area. Alice, Royalelectric long carriage typewriter,hard

Sale: Galveston peach house in Pirate's metallic, low mi., like new, below NADA, collectorforfurnace,H/P,"Edison",w/pressure x35234orKam, 282-6163. case, $95; pedestalfernstand,$12; sheepskin,
Beach,all appli.,fullyfurnished,$129,000.488. $10,300.482-1535. switch, 800-1600 CFM, was $380, now $150; Want Apple lie computer, no peripherials nice, S35.488-6564.
0667. '85 CheW S-t0 pick-up,extendedcab, orig. mirrors,gold-veined{2), 45 x 91 1/2, $100/ea. needed; Apple I1+games. KenJenks, x34368 Ready to fly!! R/C airplane (Aerobatic)w/

Sale: UniversityGreen patio home, 2 plus owner, low mi., AM/FM stereo, dark metallic Doug,x32860 or 486-7412. or 482-5368. motor (S.T. 60) and radio (Kraft 7 channel -
study/2/2D, 8' brick privacyfence in front and brown, custompinstripe and int., Dan Boone Amana 18 cu. ft. refrig.,$75; 30" gas stove, Pitcher wantsto participateina competitive 76 series,$275. Carlos,x38879 or 554-7727.
onlyfive blocksfrom JSC, Jonn-Aire,fans, wet Edition,$2,000/down, take over remaining16 $35; 2 piece butcherblock countertop w/sink slowpitchsoffballteam,willplay men'sormixed Sears Craftsman riding lawn mower, 11hp,
bar, Italian tile, 3 patios, light, bright, and payments,x33074 or 338-1226. and fauceL $30; all matching yellow.Pepper, A or B leagueand considerany nightof play. 5 spd Vans, 36" cut, rear bagger incl., used
comfortable,$98,000. Bob,282-1969. '67 Dodge Dart. orig.,4 dr., auto.,ex, cond. 333-6469 or 337-1337, Lanny,796-1107. f summer,$900. Steve,x35450.

Sale:Middlebrook,3-2-2, study,FPLwet5ar, Fred,488-8111 or944-0493. Upright freezer, new fan motor, needs Want a female to carpool from 1-45 N. UtJlitycar/boattrailet,singleaxlew/carramps
covered patio,large lot,ex. cORd.,FHA assure. '83 Chevrolet Caprice Classic, one owner, thermostat,$50. AI, x34126 or 421-2830. Houston to JSC, hrs. are flexible. Kyrstine, and spare tire, $500. Tony, 280-1564 or 482-
10%. 480-9363. loaded.930-1509. Zenith 35-plus year oldrecord playerw/AM x34172. 4156.

Sale: Friendswood/Sun Meadow Estates, '82 Buick Regal, ex. cORd., A/C, spoke radio,worksperfectly,needs a good cleaning, Wantwomentoplayona NASAleaguemixed Aquarium,30 gal., oceanicw/lignt and stand
wooded lotin estab,neighborhood,cul-de-sac, wheels, V-6, velour inL,airshocks,trailerhitch, goodconversationpiece, $50. Dan,x39592 or Crecreationalsoftballteam.Markor Todd,282- plusall access.,$250. Carlos,x38879 or 554-
borderedby streamandgoffcourseon2 sides, bronze, AM/FM cabs.,$2,950. Bill, x32602 or 280-8744. 3475. 7727.
approx.245' deep and up to 86' wide,util. on 326-2326. 5 pc. bedroom set, 2 end tables, mirror, Want roommate to share home in Friends- Old collectibleU.S. stampsin mintcondition
site,$31,500. Doug,x32860 or486-7412. '87 Scamper pep-up camper, Model 240C, dresser,king size headboard, parficle wood, wood,non smoker, $225, plus 1/2 util. 482- at pest office price, no more than 5 of each

Lease: Friendswood/SunMeadow, 3-2-20, ex. cond., sleeps 6, opens to 23' 10", queen dark brown,$300, OBO. Alan,x32554 or 334- 0617. kind,$f 0. Jeff,333-7010.
1,800 sq. ft.,$800/mo., nopets. 996-9157. and double bed plussofa and table area, ice 5478. Want to trade $8,000 elec_onic organ for Boat-bottom-job,1/2 price coupon, normal

Sale: CollegeStation,3-t,3blks. fromA&M bex, 3 burnerbutanestove,$3,125. 280-9073. Quality 3x5 wood and glass dinette w/4 land, car, t_uck,or beat of equalvalue, OI30. $14/per foot for only $7/por foot, call now,
campus,$500/down, assumefixed FHA 9.5%, brownchairs,ex. cond.Jerry,280-2378 or 488- 337-4051. couponalmostexpired.280-8796.
$398/mo. 326-1278. Cycles 1968. Want witness to parking lot accident at Yamaha R500 receiver, 40 watts/channel,

Sale:Heritage Park,3-2-2 customhome,tile Honda 185S ATC, garaged, low hours,like 7 IX:. FrenchProvincialantique whitew/gold Mamacitasbetween perked car and probable $100. Todd,282-3475.
entry,wails of windowsin living and dining new,$650. Chadie,488-4412. trim girls/teensbedroomfurniture,set includes truck/van,accidentocourredFriday Jan. 13 at Reflectortelescope, 13" Dobsenian design
rooms,beautifulcustomkitchen,newdeck and Moped,Sears motorbike Model817.80800. full size headboard, 2-nightatands, dresser, lunchtime.Jonette,x36624, by CoulterOptics,oneeyepiece,$375. Rodney,
fence, beth baths redone andvanitiescustom, DOn,x36769 or 488-4101. hutch, desk and chair, ex. cord., $500, OBO. x38889 or 480-1340.
newpaintinsideand out,wallpaper,miniblidds, Honda CR125 dirt bike, very good cond., Cathy, x33851 or 996-8835. Photographic Cyclopscollisionavoidancelight(3rd break
carpet throughout,$58,500. Tony or Lori, 482- $250. 474-2200. Amana 23 cu. ft. upright freezer, works 35mm camera, Canon AE-f P (program)w/ light), new in box, $5.; engine pulley, 4 1/2",
5139. '79 Yamaha XS 750 Special, 1 owner, perfootty,$375, OBO. Anne,282-4907 or 335- 50mm 1:1.8 lens,new cond.,$200, OBO. Walt, 2 groove, lin. bore, new, fits 8hp and larger

Sale: LeagueCity,3-1-1, near Civic Center, windjammer, AM/FM case., new tires, lots of 1482. x35939, engine,$20. Jim, x31224.
fenced yard,$37,500. x30810or 488-0597. extras,$1,250,OBO. Rich,x34818or480-8335. Queen size waterbed, $100. John, x35514 Nikon 2020 camera body, near new cond., G.E. Polscrubber 2 dishwasher in good

Lease:South Bend, 3-2 1/2-2, FPL, fence, or 280-0623. $250. (409) 945-7739. workingcord.,$30. 474-3517.
dean, gasutility,goodlocation,newpaint,$550/ Boats & Planes Sears Kenmore 19 cu. ft. upright frost free Konica AutoreffexT camera and lens,$125. New doors,windows,wood mouldingsand
me.482-6609. MistralBermudawiedsurfer,completerig,ex. freezer, ex. cord., like new, was $800, now alsoo_er Konicas and lenses, x30577, hardware.DOnHolick,333-3313.

Lease:Texas City,Gatsbycondoacrossfrom for beginners,$500. 488-6526. $275. Tony, 280-t 564 or 482-4156. 80 cu. It. alum.Scubatankw/beet and back-
Colloge of the Mainland,1 BRlarge, aUappii., '75 Sea Ray 24' hardtop cruiser, fully Sofa, $300; Ioveseat, $200, earfhtones; Pets&Livestock pack,$11_2s_.reg.,$125;prass/bepthgauge '
$325/mo. 2824261 or 554-4974. equipped for cruising and offshore fishing, matching oak tables, $125; brown recliner, Loving Calico cat needs good home, $.95;fins,$25; NiCed light,$70;,compass,$20;,

Rent: Galveston beach house in Pirate's $7,500. DonHolick,333-3313. $125; Bentwood rocker, $25; new full size declawed, affectionate,indoorcat 333-6216 or knife,$30;,wt. be_ $5; weights,$10, or all for
Beach, allappli.,TV, W/D, FPL,$600/wk. 488_ '82 Fisher Marine base boat,70hpMorcury, mattress w/bex springs, $100; retrig, w/ice 488-1988. $450;2puwetsuit(62.64o, 1501bs),$50;heod,
0667. trollidgroofer,elect tilt,livewell,console,carpel maker,$100. Bob,488-8672. $20; milts,$15;boobas,$20,or all for $80;weigh1

Sale/Lease: 10 acres on FM 517, 1/2 mile depth finder,always fresh waterand garaged, Chromecrafl dinette set, modem execu_ve Musicsll Instruments bench,adibacksptw/leg ex.2 longbars,5 short
west on Hwy. 146, stocked ponds,barn, util., ex. cond.,$2,900. x38265 or 482o16.33. walnut, 4 diamond tufted chairs, $225. 482- Kimball spinet piano, 15 yrs. old, ex. cond., bars,200 I1:_of wt, $200, all in ex. cord. Alan,
and more, ownerfinancing avail.484-7834 or '88 Bayliner2455 Ciera Sunbrkfge,OMC 230 5274. $900, 0[30. Rich,x34818 or 480-8335. x34424or 480-6221.
280-4381. I/O, CB, depthfinder,shore power,full thstru- Modem inlayedbevel mirrored,glass coffee Hammondorgan, B-3000 console w/Leslie Atari7800 w/joys_cks,1 yr.old,with 13 new

mentation,curtains,AC/DCretrig.,elec/alcohol table and lamp table, $125; Gilbert antique speaker, verygoodcond., old timegospel and game_7800Karateka,basebeJI,MarioBros.,Dig
Cars & Trucks stove, twin bafferlas/auto, charger, trim tabs, mantel clock, $175; tall table lamp, $25; pair jazz sound, avail, w/rhythmunit, $6,000. 482- Dug, F-18 Homst, was $350, now $285. 280-

'78 Honda Civic,5 spd.,goodwork car,$500, presentlyinwaterand betterthan new,$24,500. carved unusuallargechairs,$250/ea. or $450/ 8262. 2039.
OBO.283-6949 or 481-6608. , Jim,x39872 or 333-4228. both. 488-6564. Used 16 x 7 garagedoor, 4 glase,$20. 482-

'86 Chev., S-10 P/U, 38K mi., 4 spd., like 10'Jon boat w/two swivelchairs,$300. 488- Kingsizewaterbed,heaterlsesthanyearold, Lost &Found 7723.
new, A/C, camper top, 2 yr. warranty,$5,500, 6733. headboardw/mirror,$f00, OBO. 554-4436. Bicycfemissingfrom MissionControlCenter. _ pump, 1.5hp, tsel, 2" inle_ higher
OBO. Linda,282-2810 or 480-3909. TRAC 16' catamaran, rolling jib, trapeze, Waterbeds, 1 king size, Hibernationsenes, 332-1473. pressurerange,wafer/mud/_c.,$125.280-8796.
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Ounce of prevention dear in space age
Flight Medicine Clinic helps healthy astronauts stay that way

By Pam AIIoway hazardsthe experimentposesandwhatb'aining the crew to the suit-up room.The deputy then era. "At one point NASA officials solicited the
An ounce of preventionis worth much more the crew must haveto dealwith those hazards, goes to KSC's launchcontrol roomandthe crew opinions of experts in their fields, asking them

than a pound of cure in lhe space age, as both A crew surgeon and dep_y crew surgeon are surgeon joins KSC's triage team. Following the what they thought would happen to peo.ple in
physiciansand patientsin JSC's FlightMedicine assignedto each mission.A third flightsurgeon launch,the physiciansreturnto JSC. space.
Clinic will attest, isassignedto MissionControl. A few hours before launch, the third 1light "Some saidtheastronautswouldgo blindfrom

Weightlessnesshas nothingto dow_hit,either. These surgeons begin working with bheir surgeon joins the Mission Control team and Iookingat the darkness of space," LaPintasaid.
Astronautsare adifferentbreedof patients.Their assigned crews about six months before the awaits the return of his colleagues. All three "Otherssaidtheywouldbecomepsychologically
careershingepartlyontheir abilityto stayhealthy scheduled launch date w_h a two-hourb-aining physicians then work a rotating schedule unglued. Some said they would suffer severe
as they prepare for journeys beyond Earth's sessionon the known medicalaspectsof space throughoutthe mission until one day before the cardiacarrhythmiasand possiblydie.Somesaid
boundaries, travel, landing, they would lose calcium and muscle because

"Our focus is preventivemedicine,both from Two astronauts then are selected as that On that day, the crew surgeon and deputy of a lack of gravity.That one turned out to be
our patients' personal and career standpoints," crew's medicalofficersand receive about eight fly to EdwardsAir Force Base.When the crew true."
said Dr. Jeff Davis, chief of the Medical additional hours of training. The astronauts lands, the crew surgeon briefly examines the Flightsurgeonsalsohavefacedthe challenge
OperationsBranchthat includesthe clinic. "Our becomefamiliarwiththe contentsoftheon-board astronautsin the Orbiter,andagainat Edwards. of working with pilots who have investedtheir
populationis so well screenedduring astronaut medicalkits,and leam diagnosticandtreatment The medical team conducts a finalpost-flight lives in _eir careersandwhose careers,in part,
selection,they have few riskfactors initially." methods, exam onthe crew threedays after landing.That hingeon their health.

NASAflightsurgeons'workdifferssignificantly "It's not the Mayoclinic in space but it serves exam includesa debriefingwith crew members "They (pilots)want to fly and a flightsurgeon
from_atoftheircounterpartsinthepdvatesector, itsintendedpurpose,"saidJennings,whoisSTS- who have brought back, according to Davis, issomeonewhocan curtail_eir career,"LaPinta
said Dr. RichardJennings,theclinic's chief. 29's crewsurgeon. "incrediblydetaileddescriplJons."Thosedescrip- said.

"The tendencyin a generalpractice is to take The primary medical kit, called the Shuttle tions have pertainedto motionsickness,Orbiter Today's data deals not only withcapsules but
care of peoplewhen they're ill," Jennings said. OrbiterMedicalSystem,weighs 12pounds.One habitability,workload, and EVA's, which make also wi_ Shuttles and a space station NASA
"Our tendency is toward prevention.We have cubicfootinsize, itiscomposedoftheMedicatJon valuable additions to the medical data base, plansto beginoperatingin the late1990s.
a very healthypatientpopulationand while the and Bandage Kit and the Emergency Medical Davissaid. "Right now flight surgeonstake care of well
trend toward preventionis in general medicine, Kit. A mission accessory kit that may contain ClaudetteGage,oneofthe clinic'snurseswho people in a hazardous environment,"Jennings
it's in flightmedicine in particular." antidotesfor specificsubstanceson board, has worked at NASA during all 27 Shuttle said. "That could change _ space station if

The clinic's staff is comprisedof seven flight The "Contaminent Cleanup Kit" recently missions,assists surgeons in planning for the someoneis injuredor becomesill ...Ithinkthere
surgeons, two nurses, one secretary, one becamea partof the on-boardmedicalsupplies, future of aerospace medicine in general and will be more doctors involved with the space
medical records technologist,one dentist, and making its debut during STS-26.Astronautswill nursingin particular, programinthe futureanda lotmorecrewb'aining
one dentalhygienist, use its contents--gloves, goggles and surgical "1believe nurses' presence in space is very includingdentalcare.We'realreadytalkingabout

Well schooled in medical practice and masks--if there is a spill,said Jennings. far in the future," said Gage, who was one of the possibilSes of downlinking some medical
procedure, the surgeons and nurses also are "Something floating in the air could present three JSC recipients of the Federal Business tests and data including x-rays in the event of
familiarwithflying regul_ons--paper and inthe real problems in space, particularly if it got in Association's 1988 awards. Gage won in the sometypes of emergencies."
air. All sevenflight surgeonshave privatepilot's someone's eye," Jennings said. "We've had association's professional-scientificcategory."1 Workon amedicallongitudinalstudyhas been
licenses and their individual flying experience spills before but having a separate kit to deal predict nurses will not be in space until there underwayfor sometJme,Jenningssaid,butonly
ranges upto 1,500hours, with ff_atis something we hadn't thought about are lunarbasesandspacecolonization.Butthere recentJyhave medicalpersonnelbeguntransfer-

"The chief reason physiciansseek this field before." will be ground-based research that will need ring the data onto computersand organizing it
out is they liketo fly," Davissaid. AsVonautsundergo medical flight examina- nurses." so it will be moreaccessible.

Althoughthey have mut_pleduties,JSC flight tJons annually, 10 days and again two days Flightsurgeonswere amongthe originalstaff Havingsuch informationreadily availablewill
surgeons' primary work is in the healthcare of beforethe scheduledlaunchdate. membersat NASA's Houstonsite.Their duties, enableflight surgeonsto better track a growing
the astronauts and their families, medical The Health Stabilization Program begins however,have changed significantlysince the astronautcorps. The number of patientsat the
evaluationsof astronautcandidates and astro- seven days before launch.Anyone who comes Apollodays when flightsurgeonsaccompanied clinic has risen from 27 astronauts and t_eir
nauts for bo_ selectionand recertification,and incontactwiththe crew afterthe programbegins recovery ships to retrieveastronautsfrom the families in 1975 to 97 astronauts plus family
Shuttlesupport,Jenningssaid. must have undergone screening for infectious Sou_ Pacific. membersin 1989.

Shuttle support includestrainingflight crews diseases. Dr.Charles LaPinta,who has spent the past "The numbers have increased, faces have
andemergencymedicalpersonnelat launchand Threedaysbeforea launch,the crewsurgeon 25 years working as a flight surgeon in the changed," La Pinta said. "There's a lot more
landing sites, medical certificationof payload and deputy travel to Kennedy Space Center Manned Test Section, was one of those flight work now and it's more complicated.There are
specialists and Ellington Field pilots and wherethey are responsiblefor the medicalcare surgeons, differenttypes of payloads that flightsurgeons
administeringthe Heal_ Stabilizationprogram, of the crew. Two days before launch, the "There was no data backthen," LaPintasaid, must be familiarwith,andthey must knowmore

Flight surgeons analyze on-board exped- surgeons give crew members their final referringto the lack of medical informationon abouttoxicology."Theymustknowmore and do
mentsto determinewhat,if any,potentialhealth examination.On launch day they accompany humanreactionto spaceb'avelduringthe Apollo more."

The staff of JSC'sFlight Medicine
Clinic specializes in caring for
pafiemswhosejobsdependon good
health: Shuttle astronauts. Top left:
Astronaut Michael McCulley dem-
ons_atescardb-pelminaryresusclta-

_T_ llon to hisdaughter,Robin,andwife,

Jane, at the clinic. Top right: Dr.
Richardienning_,left,dinicchlefand
STS-29 crew surgeon, checks the
blood pressure o[ Laura Coals as her
father, ST5-29 Commander Mike
Coals, far right, watches,alongwith
hisson,Paul,andwife,Diane.Bottom
left: Medical Operations Branch
Chief Dr. Jeff Davis, left, advises
Asl_ronautBrianDully, hisson,Shaun,
daughter,Shannon,and wife, Janet,
on the benefitsof exercise.Bottom
right: Claudette Gage, one of two "
clinic nurses,has worked for all 27
Shuttlemissions. _

JSC Photo_ by BobWalck
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NASA project measures effects of clouds on climate
(Continued from Page 1) phere alsois measured.This emitted comparison,climatemodelersbelieve the dis_ibutionof clouds over the those normally camed on weather

measurethethreecomponentsof the radiationcoolsthesurfaceof theEarth. _at a doublingof carbondioxidein globe.The ERBE data also revealed satellites.
Earth'sradiationbalancewithidentical ERBEmeasurementsindicatethat the atmospherewould result in a fortheflrsttimetheregionaldistribution ERBE is the first step in NASA's
instrumentsflying simultaneouslyon inApri11985,clouds_ backto warmingof about4 to8 degrees, ofcloudeffectsoverthe gtobe, long-term program for studying
separatesatellites, space considerablymore radiation Global warming would change Langley scientistsPatrick Minnis climate change and is both a

ERBE'sinstrumentsmeasuredsolar thanthey trappedinthe atmosphere circulationpattems,altedngthe cli- and EdwinF. Harrisonpublishedthe national and international effort
radiation striking the Earth and and the surface.This lossis approx- matesandgrowingseasonsof many first paper in 1984 showing the supported by other government
reflectedby the Earth.The two mea- imately equivalent to a 10 to 30 regions over the globe. Significant regionalcloudeffectsoverpartof the agencies and universities.
surementsdeterminehowmuchsolar degrees Fahrenheitdecrease in the warming also would melt large Earth.They useddatafroma wea_er The ERBE satellite instruments
energyis absorbedbythe planeLThe global surface temperature. Thus, amountsof ice andsnowinthe polar satellitewhich only observedNorth were developed at Langleyand the
absorbed solar radialionheats the barringchangesinany04hervariables, regions,increasingthe heightof the and SouthAmeric._The ERBEsatel- TRW Corp. ERBEwas developedat
Ear_'s surface.The infraredradiation the Earthwouldbe about20 degees world's oceans. Changes in global lites viewed all of the Earth with Goddard Space FlightCenter, and
emittedby the Earthand its atmos- warmer withoutany cloud cover. In circulationpattemswouldalsochange sensorsmuch nvxe accuratelythan BallAerospace.

JSC awards Facility Development
contracts Division will oversee
for support building programsJSC hasawardeda contractforsite
support at White Sands Test Facility

(WSTF) and is defininga separate The CenterOperationsDirectorate nearfuture.
contract for information systems announced Tuesday the creation of Three technical discipline offi-
acquisitionsupport a new organizationcalledtheFacility ces--the ArchitecturalCivil,

The new WSTF contracthas been DevelopmentDivisionto overseethe Mechanical Systems and Electrical
awarded to Lockheed Engineering large and unprecedentedJSC build- Systems Offices--have been estab-
and Sciences Co. for site support ing programs anticipated over the lished to provide engineering
services and maintenance and oper- next few years, support.
ation services. Center Operations Director Ken A Technical Operations Office will

The cost-plus-award fee contract Gilbreath said the organizational direct efforts associated with the
provides for a five-year period of change includes steps to strengthen facility utilization needs of the center.
performance, including four nego- the management oversight of the E.D. Carter will manager the office,
tiated option years, totaling major functions required by the which will be responsible for the
$171,660,981.The basic year award construction of facilities program, management and processing of
totals $31,697,892with options being Grady McCright, deputy director of Facility Work Requests and center-
$33,858,425 for the second con_'act Center Operations, will serve as funded projects, technical manage-
year option,$34,583,639for the third, acting division chief for the next few ment of JSC's leased space, and
$35,381,116for the fourth, and months, technicalmanagementof theEngi-
$36,139,909for thefifth. Establishment of the new division, neering Support Service Contract.

The performance pedod extends CodeJD, willbe accompaniedby the A newly formed Facility Planning
through Jan. 31, 1994. abolishment of the Facilities Design Office will provide long-range plan-

In separatenegotiations,JSC and Division,CodeJN.AIIformerperson- ning for the center. Gilbreath said
MITRE Corp. of McClean, Va., are nel of the Facilities Design Division much of the credit for recent suc-
defining a cost-plus-fixedfee contract have been transferred to the Facility cess in the JSC construction of
for information systems acquisition Development Division. facilities program goes to advance
support. A Project Design Office has been planning, requirements documenta-

The basic award of $10,089,600 established to direct and coordinate tion and advocacy at NASA
carries with it four one-year options the studies, designs and specifica- Headquarters.
that, if exercised, will bring the total PholobyFrankB_ngertions required to provide cost- The Facility Planning Office,
award to $55,794,400, The contract PAD CRAWL--The Space Shuttle Discovery rolls out to Kennedy effective, efficient and high quality managed by Richard Thompson, is
also has flexibleoptionsthat allowfor Space Center's Launch Pad 39B on Fdday. The Tracking and Data facilitiesto support the JSC mission, needed to continue this success as
an increase of up to 39,793 hours Relay Satellite, STS-29'a primary payload, later was loaded into E.D. Carter will serve as acting the competition between centers
,eachyear. the payload bay. Crews are in the process of changing out the manageroftheProjectDesignOffice. andprogramsforconstructionfunds

The work will be performed in high speed liquid oxidizer turbopumps of Discovery. A manager will be selected in the becomes more intense,he said.Houston.

Arctic blast sends chills throughout JSC SpaceNews(Continued from Page 1) The Arctic front that brought the .06 of an inch of fell Sunday, sleet accompanied a low of 18

from being raised Monday. The cold weather arrived at nearby followed by another .03 of an inch degrees.The mostserious problem Roundup_American flag was raised Tuesday, Ellington Field, the reporting station Monday. was that the hazardous fluids drain
but it wasn't until Wednesday that closest to JSC, about 3 a.m. Feb. At Ellington, the heat failed in line froze, slowing some laboratory
all three flags were flying again. 3, said Steve Sokol of JSC's Space- Hangar 990 for about three hours operations.

Alan Miyamoto,JSC horticulturist, flight Meteorology Group. on Tuesday and grounded a couple John Allen, deputy chief of the The Roundup is an officialpublicationof the NationalAero-said it will take about a week to The temperaturedroppedfrom 72 of routine proficiency flights, said Human Resources Management
assess whether the ice damaged to 53 degrees at Ellingtoninjust an Kandy Hosea, a flightmanagement Branch,said a few employeesin far nautics and Space Administra-
any of JSC's plants, hour, and had reached freezing by specialist.Mostof the T-38 trainers outlyingareas werenotableto make tion,LyndonB. JohnsonSpace

"1really don't see any right now," 7 p.m. that night, reported Air Force used by the astronauts were at it to work because of the hazardous Center, Houston, Texas, and ispublished every Friday by the
Miyamoto said. "We came out pretty Staff Sgt. Jeff Goldman. The mer- Kennedy Space Center for the driving conditions, but that no Public Affairs Office for all space
good. It could have been a lot curystayedatorbelowfreezinguntil Terminal Countdown Demonstra- widespread absenteeism was
worse." 9 a.m. Wednesday, a total of 127 tion Test. reported, center employees.

He said some red oak and ash hours, Sokol said. "All the fields out here look like Security Specialist Don Acker- Editor......... KellyHumphries
trees already had buds out because The lowest temperature reported they've been snowed on because man said there were no reports of
of the unseasonably warm weather was 25 degrees at 7 p.m. Monday. of all the ice," Hosea said Tuesday weather-related auto accidents on Asst. Editor... James Hartsfield
that preceded the cold snap. Those While the precipitation came in a before the thaw. site.
trees probably will come out a little form that was troublesome, the At the White Sands Test Facility "We shouldapplaudpeoplefor their
later this spring, amount was not, Sokol said. Only in New Mexico, snow flurries and care in driving,"Ackerman said.

Observing system to eye world ecosystem
NASA officials Wednesday the U.S. Space Station Freedom team leader investigationsforthe six were selected. Each of the instru- • Laser Atmospheric Wind

announced the selection of scientific program.The program is a cooper- NASA research facilityinstrumentsto ments are planned to fly on one of Sounder (LAWS)--a laser detection
investigationsfor the EarthObserving ative effort that may eventually be flownon the various platforms;and the polar platforms: and ranging system for direct mea-
System (EOS) program, a multi- include five platforms--two from the interdisciplinary investigations to • Atmospheric Infrared Sounder surement of tropospheric wind veloc-
mission observation system of the United States, two from Europe and provide data analysis and modeling, (AIRS)--a system that will measure ities by observing the Doppler shift
1990sto study global changestaking onefrom Japan--as well as use data preparing for and using EOS. atmospheric temperature, moisture in light reflected from wind born dusL
place in Earth's environment, from future National Oceanic and NASA made itsselectionsfrom455 and other properties as a function of • Moderate Resolution Imaging

EOSisa science missiondesigned Atmospheric Administration opera- proposals that were evaluated by height above the ground with an Spectrometer (MODIS)--an imaging
to advance understanding of the tional satellites in polar orbits, scientific peers including representa- accuracy and resolutionfar surpass- spectrometer to measure biological
entire Earth ecosystem and how it is Crucial to achievement of the tives from government, academia, ing current operational satellite and physical processes in the study
changing on a global scale through mission's objectives will be develop- industry and the international Earth- instruments, of terrestrial, oceanic and atmos-
in-depth study of the components of ment of the EOS data and information observation community. • Geodynamics Laser Ranging pheric phenomena.
that system and their interactions, system that will provide access to The selection breakdown includes System (GLRS)--a system to study • Synthetic Aperture Radar

The EOS mission will create an data acquired by EOS instruments 24 instrument investigations, 6 Earth's crustal movements in (SAR)--an imaging radar that can
integratedscientificobserving system and to scientific results of research researchfacility instrument investiga- earthquake-prone regions arid see through clouds to observe prop-
enabling a multi-disciplinary study of using these data. tion team leaders and 87 team across tectonic plate boundaries, erties relating to the geology, hydrol-
planet Earth, including its atmos- Investigation selections were members, and 28 interdisciplinary GLRS also can measurethe surface ogy and ecology of the land, sea ice
phere,oceans, landsurfaces and the based on proposals submitted in investigators (20 U.S. and 8 foreign), height profile of glaciers and polar ice and ocean waves.
solid Earth. To quantify changes in response to a January 1988 NASA Thevariousteamsselectedcomprise sheets to determine how fast they are The EOS scientific program is
Earth's system, EOS will be a long- announcementof opportunity. 551 individualsfrom 168 institutions, growingor shrinking, administered by NASA's Office of
term mission providing systematic, Three types of proposals were universities or laboratories in 32 • High Resolution Imaging Spec- Space Science and Applications.
continuing observations from low- solicited:instrument investigationsfor states and, including the U.S., 13 trometer (HIRIS)--an imaging spec- Goddard Space Flight Center is
Earth orbit, flight on the polar platforms including countries, trometer providing highly program- responsible for the first orbiting polar

EOS will make use of a new non-Earth science payloads that Research facility instrument team mable, localized measurements of platform. NASA's Jet Propulsion
generation of spacecraft,called polar require flight in polar orbit; research members and leaders for the six geological, biological and physical Laboratory will manage the second
platforms,being developed as part of facility instrument team member a_nd NASA research facility instruments processes, orbiting polar platform.

NASA-JSC


